Introduction
============

As a consequence of their unique physical and surface properties, silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) have been shown to have a wide range of applications in the fields of catalysis, photonics, biology, pharmaceutics, and drug-delivery systems in recent years.[@b1-ijn-9-1871]--[@b4-ijn-9-1871] In the clinic, AgNPs offer an alternative strategy to reverse the increasing spread of multidrug resistance resulting from the abuse of antibiotics.[@b5-ijn-9-1871]--[@b9-ijn-9-1871] Notably, AgNPs have also received great attention because of their antimicrobial and anticancer activities.[@b10-ijn-9-1871]--[@b12-ijn-9-1871] Owing to these distinct functions, a myriad of studies have emerged that focus on the rapid and efficient synthesis of AgNPs for incorporation into medical dressings and devices in the past few decades.[@b13-ijn-9-1871]--[@b16-ijn-9-1871] Compared with some chemical and physical methods, natural systems capable of reducing silver ions and fabricating NPs at moderate conditions exhibit the promise of generating large amounts of AgNPs with limited energy input and impact on the environment.[@b17-ijn-9-1871] To date, bacteria, fungi, and plant extracts have been applied to establish silver nanosized systems, and such synthetic AgNP-preparation techniques involving the reduction of silver ions in the presence of a protective agent can prevent the AgNPs from aggregation and readily allow isolation of the NPs.[@b18-ijn-9-1871],[@b19-ijn-9-1871] From an economic perspective, plant extracts with various reductive groups can act as reducing and capping agents for the synthesis of NPs, which could realize more advantages over microbial synthesis in industrial production by way of cost reduction.[@b14-ijn-9-1871],[@b15-ijn-9-1871] Furthermore, natural component-mediated AgNPs utilizing reductive and pharmacological active plant extracts can integrate the advantages of bioactive components and AgNPs,[@b20-ijn-9-1871] which also displayed less toxicity against mammalian health cells.[@b21-ijn-9-1871]

A number of plants are suitable for the preparation of AgNPs. For example, some reductive plants, including *Aloe vera*,[@b22-ijn-9-1871] *Manilkara zapota*,[@b23-ijn-9-1871] and *Alternanthera sessilis*,[@b24-ijn-9-1871] have been used for the synthesis of AgNPs with stable structure and uniform distribution. Theoretically, *Agrimoniae herba* contains various reductive groups, including flavonoids, phenols, and tannin, which are capable of reducing Ag^+^ to AgNPs through specific technology. As a famous traditional herbal medicine, *A. herba* containing various active components is widely used in anticancer,[@b25-ijn-9-1871] antibacterial,[@b26-ijn-9-1871] and antiinflammatory[@b27-ijn-9-1871] treatment. Herein, the traditional herbal medicine *A. herba* extract was utilized to develop a rapid synthesis of AgNPs for in vitro antineoplastic evaluation. In this study, we investigated the influence of various reaction conditions, such as extraction time, temperature, AgNO~3~ concentration and *A. herba* extract amount, on the yield of *A. herba*-conjugated AgNPs (AH-AgNPs) by monitoring the conversion of Ag^+^ using ultraviolet (UV)-visible spectroscopy. Furthermore, we characterized the structure and morphology of AgNPs by means of transmission electron microscopy (TEM), dynamic light scattering (DLS), X-ray diffraction (XRD), and Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR). More importantly, the advantage of AH-AgNPs over *A. herba* extract and bare AgNPs in cytotoxicity against a human lung cancer cell line (A549 cells) was also evaluated using the 3-(4,5- dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetra-zoliumbromide (MTT) assay.

Materials and methods
=====================

Materials
---------

*A. herba* was purchased from Bozhou Huqiao Pharmaceutical (Bozhou, People's Republic of China), and was authenticated by Shihui Qian, a professor at the Jiangsu Provincial Academy of Chinese Medicine. Aluminum chloride, anhydrous sodium carbonate, silver nitrate, and phosphoric acid were provided by Nanjing Chemical Reagent (purity \>99.8%, analytical reagent; Nanjing, People's Republic of China). Folin-Ciocaileu reagent was obtained from Nanjing Duly Biotech (Nanjing, People's Republic of China). Rutin and gallic acid reference substances (purity \>99.5%) were purchased from the National Institutes for Food and Drug Control (Beijing, People's Republic of China). Trisodium citrate was provided by Kunshan Jincheng Reagent (Kunshan, People's Republic of China). MTT, dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), Roswell Park Memorial Institute (RPMI) 1640 medium, trypsin, and phosphate-buffered saline were provided by Nanjing KeyGen Biotech (Nanjing, People's Republic of China). Fetal bovine serum (FBS) was bought from Zhejiang Tianhang Biological Technology (Hangzhou, People's Republic of China). Water in this study was provided by the Milli-Q water-purification system (EMD Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA). All other chemicals and solvents were of analytical or reagent grade.

Methods
-------

### Preparation of *A. herba* extract

Fresh *A. herba* (30 g) was culled and boiled with 300 mL of deionized water for 15 minutes in a 500 mL Erlenmeyer flask, followed by filtration in a reduced-pressure condition. At the end of this time, the volume of extract was adjusted to 300 mL with deionized water and stored at 4°C until further use.

### Content determination

#### Total flavonoid content

In this experiment, the concentration of total flavonoid was detected at 408 nm by UV-visible spectroscopy using rutin as the reference substance.[@b28-ijn-9-1871] Briefly, 1 mL of *A. herba* extract was mixed with 2 mL of 1% AlCl~3~ in methanol and incubated at room temperature. After coincubation for 10 minutes, UV-visible absorbance was recorded at 408 nm, and the total flavonoid content was calculated according to a calibration curve of rutin.

#### Total phenol content

The total phenol content was measured at 765 nm by UV-visible spectroscopy using gallic acid as the reference substance.[@b29-ijn-9-1871] Briefly, 1 mL of Folin-Ciocaileu reagent was added dropwise into the 5 mL of fivefold-diluted *A. herba* extract. Subsequently, the mixture was incubated for 5 minutes at room temperature, followed by the addition of 10 mL of 10% Na~2~CO~3~ solution. UV-visible absorbance was recorded at 765 nm. Total phenol content was estimated by a calibration curve of gallic acid.

### Synthesis of AH-AgNPs

*A. herba* extract (10 mL) was added to 100 mL of an aqueous solution of AgNO~3~ (1 mM) with vigorous stirring at room temperature until crimson was observed. Afterward, the reaction mixture was subjected to centrifugation at 13,000 rpm for 15 minutes, followed by the removal of excessive silver ions through rinsing the precipitate of AH-AgNPs thrice. Finally, a crimson AH-AgNP solution was obtained when nanoparticles were redispersed in deionized water.

### Synthesis of bare AgNPs

Due to the reductive ability, sodium citrate has been widely used for the preparation of AgNP systems in previous papers.[@b30-ijn-9-1871],[@b31-ijn-9-1871] Briefly, 10 mL of 1% sodium citrate solution was added dropwise to 300 μg · mL^−1^ of AgNO~3~ aqueous solution at 100°C. After vigorous stirring for 10 minutes, the bare AgNPs were obtained under a pH environment of 4.0--6.0 using phosphoric acid as a regulator.

### Optimization of AH-AgNP studies

Based on the AH-AgNP preparation, the extraction time of *A. herba* was predetermined at 2, 5, 15, 30, and 60 minutes to evaluate the influence on the yield of AH-AgNPs. Likewise, the reaction temperature was preset at 4°C, 25°C, 40°C, 50°C, and 60°C to investigate the time-dependent influence on the synthesis of AH-AgNPs. Furthermore, in order to observe the concentration-related influences on the synthesis of AH-AgNPs, various concentration gradients of AgNO~3~ -- set at 0.1 mM, 0.5 mM, 1 mM, and 2 mM -- were also employed as the critical parameters. Finally, 2.5, 5, 10, 25, 50, and 75 mL of *A. herba* extract (equal to 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2.5, 5, and 7.5 g crude drug, respectively) were added to 100 mL of 1 mM aqueous AgNO~3~ solution, namely the volume ratio of *A. herba* extract to AgNO~3~ solution (1 mM) varied in the range of 1:40--3:4.

The UV-visible absorption spectrum was recorded to evaluate the optimal characterization and analyze the synthesis rate of AH-AgNPs obtained under different reaction conditions at a wavelength of 300--800 nm using a UV-1800 PC UV-visible spectrophotometer (AoXi Technology Instrument, Shanghai, People's Republic of China).

### Characteristics of AH-AgNPs

#### TEM and DLS measurements

The morphology of the optimal AH-AgNP solution was observed by TEM (Tecnai 12; Philips, Amsterdam, the Netherlands). Briefly, 15 μL of the AH-AgNP solution was dropped on a carbon-coated copper grid and dried prior to measure. Ten fields of vision (including 400 NPs in all) were selected randomly from TEM images of AH-AgNPs, and the average particle size was obtained after statistical analysis. In addition, DLS (Nano ZS; Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK) was also used to measure particle size and zeta potential of AH-AgNPs. Accordingly, morphologic characterization of bare AgNPs was performed as per the method described earlier.

#### X-ray diffraction measurement

Crystallization of the AH-AgNP dry powder obtained from freeze-drying the solution of AH-AgNPs was characterized by XRD (D8 Advance; Bruker Optik, Ettlingen, Germany) with CuKα radiation (*λ*=1.5406 Å) and working at 40 kV/40 mA in the range of 10°--80° with a 2°-per-minute scanning rate.

#### Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy

The characteristic groups of *A. herba* extract conjugated with the surface of AgNPs were characterized by FTIR (Nicolet IS10; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) spectroscopy in the range of 4,000--500 cm^−1^ at 2° · cm^−1^ resolution. Each sample was recorded with KBr pellets on an FTIR spectroscope at room temperature.

### A549 cell line culture

A human lung cancer cell line (A549) was obtained from KeyGen Biotech. The cells were cultured in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 10% FBS, 1% nonessential amino acids, 100 U · mL^−1^ streptomycin, and 100 μg · mL^−1^ penicillin at 37°C under an atmosphere of 5% CO~2~ and 90% relative humidity. The cells were subcultivated every 3--4 days (at 70% confluence) using trypsin at a split ratio of 1:4.

### In vitro cytotoxicity studies

A549 cells were used to investigate the cytotoxicity of AH-AgNPs in vitro by MTT assay. The A549 cells were seeded into 96-well culture plates at a density of 5 × 10^3^ cells per well. After 80% confluence, the culture medium was removed, and 200 μL of each solution (100 μL of FBS-free culture medium with 100 μL of AH-AgNPs, bare AgNPs, and *A. herba* solution at various concentrations) and a negative control (100 μL of FBS-free culture medium with 100 μL of culture medium) were added to the wells. After further cell culture for 24 hours, 20 μL of sterile MTT solution (5 mg · mL^−1^) was added to each well, and then the cells were cultured for a further 4 hours at 37°C. Afterward, the culture medium was removed, and 100 μL of DMSO was added to dissolve the produced formazan crystals. The optical density (OD) at 490 nm was measured by using a Multiskan MK3 microplate reader (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Cell viability (%) was calculated according to the following formula: cell viability (%) = (OD of test group/OD of control group) × 100%. The drug concentration causing 50% cell-growth inhibition (IC~50~) was calculated using SPSS 17.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) software.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

All experiments were conducted in triplicate unless otherwise specified. Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS 17.0 software. All the results were expressed as means plus or minus standard deviation. Student's *t*-test was used to evaluate the differences between groups. A value of \*\**P*\<0.01 was considered extremely significant.

Results
=======

Content determination
---------------------

*A. herba* is known to be rich in diverse bioactive components (such as flavonoids and phenols) that might play a significant role in the bioreduction of AgNPs. Phytochemical analysis of *A. herba* extract (0.1 g crude drug · mL^−1^) revealed a high level of total flavonoid content up to 4.0 mg · mL^−1^. Likewise, *A. herba* extract (0.1 g crude drug · mL^−1^) was found to be rich in total phenols (2.6 mg · mL^−1^). Accordingly, the high level of total flavonoids and phenols showed the potential capability of reducing Ag^+^ to AgNPs.

Effect of extraction time of *A. herba* on the synthesis of AH-AgNPs
--------------------------------------------------------------------

The absorption spectrum of AH-AgNPs was recorded at different extracted times of *A. herba* ([Figure 1](#f1-ijn-9-1871){ref-type="fig"}). The maximum amount of *A. herba* conjugated with AgNPs was found after extraction for 15 minutes. Interestingly, a longer extraction time had a comparatively lower yield. Consequently, the extraction time played a key role in the synthesis of AH-AgNPs, the main reason might be connected with different extraction time due to various active components.

Effect of reaction temperature and time on the synthesis of AH-AgNPs
--------------------------------------------------------------------

We further prearranged various temperatures from 4°C to 60°C and different reaction times to observe the peak wavelength of AH-AgNPs and investigate the influence of temperature and reaction time on the yield of AH-AgNPs. As shown in [Figure 2](#f2-ijn-9-1871){ref-type="fig"}, an expansion of reaction time was accompanied with an obvious improvement in the yield of AH-AgNPs before 8 hours, but no significant enhancement was found after 8 hours. Also, temperatures below or above 25°C were unable obtain the maximal synthesis rate of AH-AgNPs.

Effect of Ag ion concentration on the synthesis of AgNPs
--------------------------------------------------------

Ag^+^ bioreduction mediated by *A. herba* extract was also monitored by recording absorption spectra at different AgNO~3~ concentrations. As shown in [Figure 3](#f3-ijn-9-1871){ref-type="fig"}, the absorbance at 447 nm increased obviously as the concentration increased from 0.1 to 1.0 mM. However, the absorption wavelength was slightly shifted when AgNO~3~ concentrations were higher than 1.0 mM, at which the comparative agglomeration was also speculated to be due to the broadening of peak width at half height.[@b32-ijn-9-1871]

Effect of *A. herba* extract amount on the synthesis of AH-AgNPs
----------------------------------------------------------------

Optimization of the amount of *A. herba* extract was carried out by recording UV-visible absorption of AH-AgNPs. In this experiment, the reaction was monitored by varying ratios of extract solution to silver nitrate (1:40, 1:20, 1:10, 1:4, 1:2, and 3:4, v/v). As shown in [Figure 4](#f4-ijn-9-1871){ref-type="fig"}, the maximal absorbance (represented yield) was displayed when the ratio of extract to silver nitrate was predetermined at 1:10 (v/v). According to the results of visual observation, with the amount of *A. herba* extract increased, consequent changes in the color of AH-AgNPs were observed from yellow to reddish-yellow, and further crimson.

Stability of AH-AgNPs
---------------------

In order to evaluate the stability of the AH-AgNPs in an aqueous system, the absorption spectrum of each optimized sample was detected after storage at room temperature for 2 months. As shown in [Figure 5](#f5-ijn-9-1871){ref-type="fig"}, the absorption peak of AH-AgNPs shifted slightly from 445 to 450 nm, but no significant changes in peak intensity were observed. This suggested that AgNPs mediated by *A. herba* extract prepared under optimum condition might have acceptable stability even after 60 days.

TEM and DLS analysis of AH-AgNPs
--------------------------------

In order to investigate the microstructure of AH-AgNPs and evaluate the relevant preparation technology, AH-AgNP morphology was assessed by TEM. As shown in [Figure 6A](#f6-ijn-9-1871){ref-type="fig"}, well-defined spherical particles with homogeneous distributional size were observed clearly, which confirmed that the AH-AgNPs were successfully prepared. Meanwhile, the average particle size of \~11 nm was calculated after statistical analysis (see [Figure 6B](#f6-ijn-9-1871){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, small size (30.34±5.9 nm), narrow polydispersity index (0.142), and highly negative zeta potential (−36.8±2.5 mV) were also measured by DLS (see [Figure 7](#f7-ijn-9-1871){ref-type="fig"}). This suggested a superior and highly efficient preparation technology of AH-AgNPs and a stable system contributed to by highly negative potential. In addition, the morphology of bare AgNPs also showed similar results for size (26.42±3.2 nm) and zeta potential (−28.3±4.7 mV, [Figures S1](#SD1-ijn-9-1871){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#SD2-ijn-9-1871){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Powder X-ray diffraction analysis
---------------------------------

The crystalline nature of AgNPs was confirmed by XRD analysis ([Figure 8](#f8-ijn-9-1871){ref-type="fig"}). XRD patterns showed four distinct diffraction peaks at 38.52°, 44.30°, 64.23°, and 77.56°, which can be attributed to the (111), (200), (220), and (311) crystallographic planes of the face-centered cubic silver crystals.[@b33-ijn-9-1871],[@b34-ijn-9-1871] The broadening of Bragg's peaks indicated the formation of AgNPs, which conformed to the database of the Joint Committee on Powder Diffraction Standards file 04-0783. Average size was calculated using the Debye--Scherrer equation by determining the width of the Bragg's reflection:
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where D represents the mean crystal size of NPs, K represents the Scherer coefficient (0.89), λ is the wavelength of the X-ray radiation source (1.5406 Å), β represents the width of the XRD peak at half height, and θ represents the Bragg angle. According to the Debye--Scherrer equation, the average crystallite size of AH-AgNPs was calculated to be about 11.53 nm ([Table 1](#t1-ijn-9-1871){ref-type="table"}), which was in line with the result offered by TEM.

FTIR spectroscopy analysis
--------------------------

With the purpose of identifying the characteristic groups of *A. herba* extract and AH-AgNP freeze-dried powder, the FTIR absorption spectrum of each sample is displayed in [Figure 9](#f9-ijn-9-1871){ref-type="fig"}. Compared with *A. herba* extract, obvious weakness in characteristic peaks at 1,360 cm^−1^ and 3,230 cm^−1^, which were assigned to the stretching and bending vibrations of hydroxyl groups, was observed from the FTIR spectra of AH-AgNPs, suggesting that the consumption of hydroxyl groups was responsible for the reduction of Ag^+.35,36^ The vibrational bands corresponding to the bonds were derived from water-soluble extracts, such as flavonoids and polyphenols present in *A. herba*.[@b21-ijn-9-1871],[@b37-ijn-9-1871] In addition, the peaks at 2,918.77 cm^−1^, 1,600.81 cm^−1^, and 1,021.10 cm^−1^ can be attributed to the stretching vibration of the --N--H--, --C=C--, and --C--O--C groups, respectively.[@b1-ijn-9-1871],[@b38-ijn-9-1871]--[@b40-ijn-9-1871] On the basis of these results, it is suggested that the AgNPs were coated with reductive components mentioned earlier, and hence could feasibly inhibit further aggregation in an aqueous environment.

Cytotoxicity of AH-AgNPs against A549 cells
-------------------------------------------

In order to confirm the advantage of AH-AgNPs over *A. herba* extract in antitumor effects in vitro, A549 cell-viability assays were performed by conventional MTT. As shown in [Figure 10](#f10-ijn-9-1871){ref-type="fig"}, AH-AgNPs had a predominant cytotoxic effect against A549 cells, suggesting a significant enhancement on in vitro antitumor efficacy compared with *A. herba* extract. Also, bare AgNP cytotoxicity evaluation allowed us to further define the feasibility of AH-AgNPs in antitumor therapy. The IC~50~ values of AH-AgNPs, bare AgNPs, and *A. herba* extract after coincubation with A549 cells for 24 hours were 38.13, 184.87, and 1.147 × 10^4^ μg · mL^−1^, respectively.

Discussion
==========

Malignant tumors are fatal diseases that threaten human health. Therefore, tremendous efforts have been put into exploring effective therapeutic modalities for antitumor treatment. As two approved effective anticancer media, *A. herba* and AgNPs have been applied in the clinical setting recently.[@b41-ijn-9-1871] In this study, AH-AgNPs were rapidly synthesized for the first time, and their more potent antineoplastic effect in vitro was confirmed compared with that of *A. herba* extract and bare AgNPs.

*A. herba* extract containing rich flavonoids, phenols and tannin played a key role in the process for bioreduction of Ag^+^ to AgNPs.[@b42-ijn-9-1871] Preparation-optimization studies showed that the yield of AH-AgNPs decreased when the extraction time was longer than 15 minutes, probably because the reductive compositions were destroyed in *A. herba* extract after enduring boiling for a long time. Likewise, the synthesis rate of AH-AgNPs decreased when the temperature was higher than 25°C in the process of preparation. Without good dispersion or lack of *A. herba* extract as a stabilizing agent, AgNPs were easily agglomerated. To some extent, *A. herba* extract also played a role in the stabilization of AH-AgNPs. On the other hand, particle size, polydispersity index, and zeta potential were important characteristic parameters for testing the long-term storage stability and structure characterization of a drug-delivery system. In DLS measurements, AH-AgNPs were dissolved in deionized water and water molecules encapsulated in silver nanoparticles surface, leading to the different sizes between DLS and TEM measurements. According to a previous paper, the development of crimson color in AH-AgNP solution might be attributed to the occurrence of surface-plasmon resonance, further identifying the successful preparation of AH-AgNPs.[@b35-ijn-9-1871] According to the results of FTIR and DLS, the advantages of optimum AH-AgNPs, such as accepted stability and uniform dispersion, were attributed to *A. herba* extract conjugation with Ag^+^. With regard to synthetic rate, *A. herba*-mediated reduction of Ag^+^ was completed within 8 hours, which was about threefold improved in comparison with some other plants, such as *Curcuma longa*,[@b38-ijn-9-1871] which needed 24 hours for complete synthesis of AgNPs. The obtained results indicated a rapid, economical, and effective preparation.

In this study, the strengths of AH-AgNPs over *A. herba* extract and bare AgNPs in cytotoxicity was evaluated by MTT assay. On the basis of IC~50~ of AH-AgNPs and bare AgNPs, AgNPs with or without *A. herba* extract exhibited evident cytotoxicity against A549 cells, suggesting that AgNPs, as a drug carrier, also can act as an effective anticancer agent. Furthermore, it was reasonable that the cell-growth inhibition of AH-AgNPs was about fivefold higher than that of bare AgNPs, which demonstrated that the antitumor potential of AH-AgNPs was more promising than that of bare AgNPs. The noteworthy cytotoxicity of AH-AgNPs further indicated a clear conjugation between *A. herba* extract and the surface of AgNPs. The mechanism of cell death by AH-AgNPs in A549 cells will need to be researched in the future.

Conclusion
==========

In summary, *A. herba*-conjugated AgNPs were synthesized using a green and highly effective preparation technology. This synthesis approach has potential in the industrial process, and offers an alternative to traditional physical and chemical methods. More importantly, the cytotoxicity of AH-AgNPs against A549 cells had an advantage over that of bare AgNPs and *A. herba* extract. In conclusion, this study suggests that AH-AgNPs exhibit the potential to be a promising drug-delivery system in antitumor therapy.

Supplementary materials
=======================

###### 

TEM image of bare Ag nanoparticles synthesized by a chemical method.

**Abbreviation:** TEM, transmission electron microscopy.

###### 

(**A** and **B**) DLS patterns. (**A**) Size distribution of bare AgNPs; (**B**) zeta-potential analysis of bare Ag nanoparticles.

**Abbreviation:** DLS, dynamic light scattering.
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![Ultraviolet-visible spectra of AH-AgNPs obtained via *Agrimoniae herba* extract and 1 mM AgNO~3~ for various extraction times.\
**Notes:** The full line represents the optimum reaction time, and the dashed lines represent assayed reaction conditions. The ordinate represents the maximal ultraviolet absorption within a range of 300--800 nm.\
**Abbreviation:** AH-AgNPs, *Agrimoniae herba*-conjugated Ag nanoparticles.](ijn-9-1871Fig1){#f1-ijn-9-1871}

![Time course of AH-AgNPs prepared via *Agrimoniae herba* extract and 1 mM AgNO~3~ under different reaction temperatures.\
**Notes:** The full line represents the optimum reaction temperature, and the dashed lines represent assayed reaction temperatures. Data represent means ± standard deviation. The ordinate represents the maximal ultraviolet absorption within a range of 300--800 nm.\
**Abbreviation:** AH-AgNPs, *Agrimoniae herba*-conjugated Ag nanoparticles.](ijn-9-1871Fig2){#f2-ijn-9-1871}

![Ultraviolet-visible spectra of AH-AgNPs obtained via *Agrimoniae herba* extract at various concentrations of AgNO~3~.\
**Notes:** The full line represents the optimum concentration of AgNO~3~, and the dashed lines represent assayed concentrations of AgNO~3~. The ordinate represents the maximal ultraviolet absorption within a range of 300--800 nm.\
**Abbreviation:** AH-AgNPs, *Agrimoniae herba*-conjugated Ag nanoparticles.](ijn-9-1871Fig3){#f3-ijn-9-1871}

![Ultraviolet-visible spectra of AH-AgNPs obtained at various volume ratios of *Agrimoniae herba* extract to AgNO~3~.\
**Notes:** The full line represents the optimum amount of *A. herba* extract, and the dashed lines represent the assayed amount of *A. herba* extract. The ordinate represents the maximal ultraviolet absorption within a range of 300--800 nm.\
**Abbreviation:** AH-AgNPs, *Agrimoniae herba*-conjugated Ag nanoparticles.](ijn-9-1871Fig4){#f4-ijn-9-1871}

![Evaluation of stability of *Agrimoniae herba* extract, AH-AgNPs, and AH-AgNPs 2 months later by using an ultraviolet-visible instrument.\
**Abbreviation:** AH-AgNPs, *Agrimoniae herba*-conjugated Ag nanoparticles.](ijn-9-1871Fig5){#f5-ijn-9-1871}

![(**A** and **B**) Morphologic characteristics. (**A**) TEM image and (**B**) particle-size distribution of AH-AgNPs synthesized via *Agrimoniae herba* extract and AgNO~3~.\
**Abbreviations:** TEM, transmission electron microscopy; AH-AgNPs, *Agrimoniae herba*-conjugated Ag nanoparticles.](ijn-9-1871Fig6){#f6-ijn-9-1871}

![(**A** and **B**) Structure characteristics by DLS patterns. (**A**) Size distribution of AH-AgNPs; (**B**) zeta-potential analysis of AH-AgNPs.\
**Abbreviations:** DLS, dynamic light scattering; AH-AgNPs, *Agrimoniae herba*-conjugated Ag nanoparticles.](ijn-9-1871Fig7){#f7-ijn-9-1871}

![X-ray diffraction patterns of AH-AgNPs.\
**Abbreviation:** AH-AgNPs, *Agrimoniae herba*-conjugated Ag nanoparticles.](ijn-9-1871Fig8){#f8-ijn-9-1871}

![Fourier-transform infrared absorption spectra of *Agrimoniae herba* extract (**A**), and (**B**) AH-AgNP freeze-dried power.\
**Abbreviation:** AH-AgNPs, *Agrimoniae herba*-conjugated Ag nanoparticles.](ijn-9-1871Fig9){#f9-ijn-9-1871}

![Cytotoxicity of (**A**) AH-AgNPs and bare-AgNPs, and (**B**) *Agrimoniae Herba* extract against A549 cells.\
**Notes:** \*\**P*\<0.01 versus bare AgNPs. Data represent means ± standard deviation.\
**Abbreviations:** AH-AgNPs, *Agrimoniae herba*-conjugated Ag nanoparticles; IC~50~, half-maximal inhibitory concentration.](ijn-9-1871Fig10){#f10-ijn-9-1871}

###### 

X-ray diffraction measurement of AH-AgNPs for evaluating the average crystallite size

  (hkl)     2θ (deg)   θ (deg)   β (rad)   D (nm)
  --------- ---------- --------- --------- --------
  \(111\)   38.52      19.26     0.0133    10.96
  \(200\)   44.30      22.15     0.0131    11.23
  \(220\)   64.23      32.16     0.0137    11.78
  \(311\)   77.56      38.78     0.0144    12.17

**Notes:** D represents the mean crystal size of AH-AgNPs, β represents the width of the XRD peak at half height, and θ represents the Bragg angle.

**Abbreviations:** AH-AgNPs, *Agrimoniae herba*-conjugated Ag nanoparticles; XRD, X-ray diffraction.
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